Scheduling in a Downlink channel based on partial Channel State Information at the Transmitter (CSIT) is carried out through a multibeam opportunistic beamforming technique. A practical transmission strategy is presented where a minimum rate per user is required within a given time interval, to satisfy maximum delay restrictions for the user's application. The proposed strategy achieves these Quality of Service (QoS) restrictions at the same time as an opportunistic user selection is performed, so that the system multiuser gain is extracted while the QoS is satisfied. The system minimum-guaranteed throughput is then formulated in a closed form expression, and a throughput maximization is performed through the optimization of the number of transmitting beams, therefore exploiting the system spatial capabilities in the most convenient approach.
INTRODUCTION
Maximal sum rate has typically been considered as the objective of the Multibeam Opportunistic Beamforming (MOB) scheme [1] , but an alternative approach that focuses on the QoS of the served users is required for a system implementation. A potential measure of the system QoS is through the minimum rate per user [2] , so that each served user is guaranteed a minimum Signal-to-Noise-Interference-Ratio (SNIR). Another important QoS indicator relates to the maximum delay that a user can tolerate in the reception of its packets, where all packets received after the maximum delay deadline are considered useless.
Regarding the minimum requirement per user, previous studies [3] have shown that the user satisfaction is insignificantly increased by a performance higher than its demands, while on the other hand, if the provided resources fail to guarantee its requirements, the satisfaction drastically decreases. Thus, a good scheduling scheme is achieved through delivering service to the highest possible number of users restricted to satisfying their minimum requirements (similar to the approach presented in [4] for CDMA systems).
Furthermore, the wireless operators realize that some users can provide deficient channel conditions for communication, and delivering service to such users can be very expensive in term of system resources, driving down the whole system performance; so that if these users are dropped, the operator can offer better service to all the remaining users in the system. Based on this practical point of view, operators are more interested in probability of outage measures [5] rather than absolute QoS fulfillment, making all the commercial systems to fix a target probability of outage in the users QoS.
The multiantenna availability in the system enables a service to several users at the same time, thus decreasing the scheduling delay as the users are serviced more frequently [6] . However, from a practical point of view, a large number of simultaneously serviced users increases the generated interference among them, so that the awarded rate per-user decreases, to the extent that it can disable a correct packets reception. Even the system sum rate can be improved [1] , but the individual rate per each user is definitely decreased with a larger number of simultaneously serviced users.
Notice the existence of a tradeoff on the number of users that can be serviced at the same time, where the optimization of the proper operating point is a challenging aspect, but definitely required to exploit the system spatial capabilities. Several policies can be implemented at the transmitter side, each one showing a different optimum operating value. If the scheduler is desired to guarantee the QoS in terms of minimum rate and maximum delay for the users, a global QoS indicator is desired to account for both QoS requirements, and this paper proposes the per-user throughput as the QoS performance metric. Obtaining the system throughput formulation is difficult as several processes are included in the communication procedure. This paper presents the expressions of minimum rate and maximum delay and formulates the throughput per user in a closed form expression.
Furthermore, as the MOB scheme generates many beams to deliver service to several users at the same time, then a maximization of the awarded throughput is carried out through an optimization of the number of transmitting beams, so that the number of simultaneously serviced users is thus optimized. Several studies in literature [1] [7] wonder about the benefit from a large number of transmitting beams, where this paper shows, that upon the evaluation metric that is employed, the optimization of the number of transmitting beams can be quite different.
SYSTEM MODEL
We focus on the Downlink channel where N receivers, each one of them equipped with a single receiving antenna, are being served by a transmitter at the Base Station (BS) provided with n t transmitting antennas, and supposing that N is greater than n t . A multiantenna channel h [1×nt] is considered between each of the users and the BS where a quasi static block fading model is assumed, which keeps constant through the coherence time, and independently changes between consecutive time intervals with independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex Gaussian entries ∼ CN(0, 1). Let x(t) be the n t × 1 transmitted vector, while denote y i (t) as the i th user received signal given by
where z i (t) is an additive i.i.d. complex noise component with zero mean and E{|z i | 2 } = σ 2 . The transmitter delivers service to M ≤ n t simultaneous users, so that the transmitted signal x(t) encloses the uncorrelated data symbols s i (t) to each one of the selected users with E{|s i | 2 } = 1, where a total transmitted power constraint of P t = 1 is considered. For ease of notation, time index is dropped whenever possible.
MULTIBEAM OPPORTUNISTIC BEAMFORMING (MOB)
One of the main transmission techniques in multiuser scenarios is the multibeam opportunistic beamforming [1] , where random orthogonal beams ({b m } M m=1 ) are generated at the BS to simultaneously serve more than one user. The beam generation follows an orthogonal manner to guarantee the lowest interference among the served users, so that M ≤ n t beams are generated. Within the acquisition step, each one of the users sequentially calculates the SNIR related to each beam, and feeds back the best value to the BS together with an integer indicating the index of the preferred beam. The BS scheduler chooses the user with the largest SNIR value for each one of the beams, enters the transmission stage and forwards every one of the selected users with its intended data, where no user can obtain more than one beam at a time.
This multibeam strategy achieves high system sum rate by multiplexing several users at the same time, making the transmitted signal to enclose the data symbols for the M selected users as
with b m as the unit-power beam assigned to the m th user.
The system sum rate capacity of this multiple user opportunistic beamforming can be written [1] as
where it appears the SNIR term due to the interference that each beam generates to its non-intended users, representing a major drawback of this system. The SNIR formulation for the i th user through the m th beam, with M transmitting orthogonal beams, is as
where no receiver processing is present and assuming uniform power allocation among all the users. Along the paper, all the users are assumed to have the same average channel characteristics, and showing the same distribution for the maximum SNIR value, so that each user has the same probability to be selected. If this is not the case (Ex. heterogeneous users' distribution in the cell, with some users far from the BS), then a channel normalization (Ex. division by the path loss) can be accomplished for such a scenario.
SYSTEM OUTAGE
One of the objectives of this work is the proposal of the MOB scheme in QoS realistic systems, so that the paper further drives the MOB scheme towards a practical point of view, through adapting an alternative service policy, where a predefined probability of outage ξ out in the service rate is tolerated [5] , as done in cellular GSM and UMTS systems, and expected in home networking standards (IEEE 802.11n, 802.16e, ...) when running QoS constrained applications.
The paper defines two concepts for outage [8] , where the first one is related to the opportunistic access policy and the time instant when the i th user is provided service. Subsection (4.1) characterizes the user opportunistic access and obtains the expression for its access delay probability. The second outage concept considers the received data rate once the i th user is selected for transmission, and whether its rate requirement is satisfied or not. Subsection (4.2) derives the serving SNIR distribution for the selected user, and obtains the minimum guaranteed rate under an outage ξ rate .
Access Delay Outage
A main characteristic of all the opportunistic schemes is that the users' access to the channel is not guaranteed. In TDMA system (Ex. GSM) each user knows, in advance, its exact access slot; but in opportunistic schemes, as a continuous monitorization of the channel is performed to select the best user/s at each slot, then the access is not guaranteed, making the access study in opportunistic schemes to be a hard aspect. In this paper, a statistical approach is presented to obtain the access guarantees, as now exposed.
This section identifies the maximum access delay (in time slots) until the user is served through any of the M generated beams at the BS, and presents an approach to calculate the access delay outage for the multiple users selection, when several users are simultaneously serviced.
If an active user is in the system, but it does not access the channel within its maximum allowed delay, it is declared as being in access delay, with an outage probability ξ access given by ξ access = 1 − V (K) (5) with V (K) as the probability that a maximum of K time slots are required to select a user i from a group of N i.i.d. users, where this probability follows a Geometric Distribution [9] as
In the MOB scheme, each one of the N independent users tries to access the M generated beams with P access = M N , therefore from previous equation, the maximum number of time slots K until the i th user is selected for transmission, with a probability of delay outage ξ access , is given by
where the effects of the number of serving beams M is shown.
Minimum Rate Outage
Once a user is selected, it may receive a rate that does not satisfy its requirement, therefore going into a rate failure and causing an outage to that user. The distribution of the serving SNIR is calculated, to characterize the rate outage ξ rate . Based on the MOB philosophy to deliver service to the users, the serving SNIR value is the maximum SNIR over the active users in the system corresponding to each generated beam. Using the SNIR equation in (4) with uniform power allocation over the M transmitted beams, the SNIR PDF is obtained as [1] [2]
and the CDF is then formulated as
and since the serving SNIR is the maximum over all the users' SNIR values, then the serving SNIR CDF is stated as
Therefore, considering the CDF of the serving SNIR, the minimum required SNIR snir th for each serviced user is achievable with a probability P u as
which relates to the predefined rate outage ξ rate as
where the M value can be computed on the basis of any system objectives in terms of snir th and ξ rate . With further manipulations, the expression (12) can be re-formulated as R = log 2 (1+snir th
where a direct relation to ξ rate is obtained from equation (12) . This PSR approximation is very practical, as the signal coding and decoding procedures are incorporated in this formulation. Even more developed PSR expressions are available in literature, accounting for further steps in the communication process, but for the paper purposes, this approximation is valid.
Total Outage
As previously explained, the MOB scheme comes controlled by two different outage measures, but the total system performance has to be defined through a single parameter. Notice that the two discussed kinds of outage are totally independent, as the user's access to the channel happens when its SNIR is the maximum over all the other users with respect to a given beam, but being the user with largest SNIR does not guarantee that this SNIR is larger than a given threshold snir th . Therefore, the total outage ξ out is defined as
standing as the global measure of system outage.
QOS PERFORMANCE
For applications where the system is not restricted by the users QoS demands, a maximum sum rate policy can be implemented at the scheduler, but other applications ask for QoS requirements to correctly operate. The QoS in wireless systems can be characterized by several metrics or indicators based on the design objectives and restrictions, so that QoS can be in terms of rate, reflecting the minimum required rate per user, or in terms of delay, showing the delay that a user can tolerate. This paper presents two alternative QoS policies, where in the first one, the minimum rate demand is considered, which is presented by a minimum SNIR (snir th ) restriction per each user in the system. The second policy considers both concepts of QoS, where the transmission scheme guarantees a minimum rate per user, and delivered to it with a given maximum time delay. The objective is to extract all the opportunistic multiuser gain, while the QoS requirements are obtained in terms of minimum rate and maximum delay.
Maximum Scheduling Delay
Once the scenario outage has been defined, the maximum scheduling delay can be obtained. Having a packet of length W bits corresponding to the i th user, and waiting for transmission at the BS scheduler, the maximum scheduling delay is defined as the maximum required time to make the packet to be correctly received at its destination. The smallest transmission unit is a packet, so that the whole packet is transmitted or it remains at the BS buffer.
In opportunistic systems, the scheduling delay effect is larger than the queue delay consideration because in opportunistic systems, the user does not have any guarantee for access, as done in TDMA or in single user scenarios. Furthermore, in multiuser scenarios, a user requests service when it has enough packets for transmission/reception, so that all the potential users have the minimum number of packets in their queues. Thus, the paper focuses on the scheduling delay, and both the buffer management and source statistics for arriving packets are not addressed [10] . This makes the scheduling delay study to be only related to the first packet in each user's queue, which is actually the packet suffering the maximum scheduling delay. Therefore, the queue stability target [11] is neither considered along this paper.
Notice that the previous definition of delay encloses the delay resulting from the access process (i.e. the opportunistic selection) together with the delay caused by the channel instantaneous condition (i.e. when the serving SNIR is below the minimum required threshold), therefore providing a general expression for delay in MOB schemes. From the previous section, the maximum number of time slots to select a user under a predefined access delay outage is obtained as K, where this access provides a minimum R rate, under a known rate outage. Therefore the maximum scheduling delay, under a global outage ξ out , is equal to the K access slots formulation in (7), as maximum scheduling delay = K = log(ξ access )
showing the effect of the optimization variables. It is convenient to present a numerical example to avoid misleading conclusions, so that in a scenario with N = 30 total users, M = n t = 3, a system bandwidth of B w = 1MHz, K = 25 required maximum delay, σ 2 = 1 and R=580 Kbps minimum demanded rate per user, it results that ξ access = 7.1% and ξ rate = 4.3% are obtained. Therefore, a wireless operator can guarantee to each user, the correct reception of its packet within a maximum scheduling delay of 25 slots and with a total outage of ξ out = 11.0%.
Guaranteed Throughput
To account for both QoS measures of minimum rate and maximum scheduling delay, this paper proposes to use the peruser throughput as a global system indicator to measure the system QoS, where the throughput concept in multiuser opportunistic systems has a different flavour from the corresponding to the single user case. When a single user scenario is considered, then all the system resources are targeted to the same user, and over all the time. Therefore, the notion of throughput is related to the total amount of packets that the system can correctly transmit per second [12] . On the other hand, in multiuser opportunistic scenarios the throughput shows a quite different system concept. As the user is not always serviced, then that user receives a zero throughput over several time slots until it is serviced. Therefore, a normalized throughput over the time is required. Notice that this definition of throughput accounts for the waiting time and hence, for the corresponding scheduling delay expression.
Obtaining the system throughput formulation is difficult as several processes are included in the communication procedure. The receiver decoding through the unit step function in equation (14) simplifies the throughput formulation, as the effects of several units in the communication process (Ex. coding, ARQ) are avoided. Hence, with a system bandwidth B w and t s as the time slot (assumed to match the channel coherence time), and using the previous expressions for minimum rate and maximum delay, the minimum guaranteedthroughput for the MOB scheme, states as
defined in bits/slot and under a total outage ξ out , thus obtaining the minimum guaranteed throughput in a closed form expression with all the operating variables.
Spatial Optimization of the Throughput
Notice that increasing the number of beams M (i.e. the number of simultaneously serviced users), makes the minimum rate R to decrease, thus moving down the per user throughput. But at the same time, a large M induces lower values for the maximum scheduling delay, thus decreasing K, with the consequent improvement in the throughput value. This shows a tradeoff on the number of users that can be serviced at the same time through the spatial multiplexing capability, motivating a control over the M value to optimize the usage of the spatial resource in the system. Next section shows the impact of the number of transmitting beams M , so that for the different system targets, increasing the number M can be either beneficial or harmful for the system, and where a tradeoff appears on M .
SIMULATIONS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
The performance of the proposed scheme is presented by Monte Carlo simulations in multiantenna scenarios, where the transmitter can be operated by different philosophies, that mainly depend on the users' demands and their applications characteristics. A number of N = 20 active users are available in the system, where the transmitter runs the MOB technique over a variable number of orthogonal transmitting beams. For all the considered scenarios, M ≤ n t is assumed, and where the optimization of M is the main objective of this paper. A total system bandwidth of 1 MHz is considered with a noise variance of σ 2 = 1.
First of all, the paper presents the spatial optimization of the system sum rate, where the users do not present minimum rate requirements and the system target is to increase the whole system performance, as in equation (3). Fig. 1 shows the system sum rate for a variable number of transmitting beams, where after a given point (4 beams in the figure), the generated interference in the system is larger than the multiplexing gain, so that generating more transmitting beams is not beneficial to the system sum rate. Now concerned with the system performance when the users ask for minimum rates for correct operation. Consider a scenario with a maximum rate outage of ξ rate = 5% in the QoS demands per user, Fig. 2 plots the minimum guaranteed rate for a variable number of transmitting beams. As expected, it shows that this is a decreasing function, because when more beams are generated (i.e more users are simultaneously serviced), then larger interference is present in the scenario, and the SNIR for each user decreases, as shown in equation (4) . Therefore, the system can guarantee a lower rate (i.e. lower snir th ) for the scheduled users. MOB per- The minimum guaranteed rate for each scheduled user, with ξ rate =5% formance is improved in terms of sum rate for an increasing number of users in the system [1] , but on the other hand, the sum rate is decreased [13] for an increasing transmitting power P t → ∞. From Fig. 2 , MOB performance in terms of minimum rates is also shown to be decreasing as the number of transmitting beams M is increased. Depending on the system metric and the scenario conditions, the MOB performance is quite different, so that its optimization is largely dependant on the environment characteristics. From the operator point of view, it is always beneficial to increment M , so that more costumers can be serviced, and more income is then generated. But as the minimum rate mainly depends on each user application demands (voice and data applications do not share the same snir th ), then the optimization of the number M also depends on the running applications in the system. Also note that a very large M value makes the snir th to go beyond practical values.
Concerned with the minimum guaranteed throughput per user, a scenario is considered where all users ask for QoS minimum rates within a maximum time interval. As already commented, an appropriate system metric in MOB schemes for such a scenario is the normalized throughput, as a user is not serviced over all the time. Regarding the minimum guaranteed throughput in equation (17), Fig. 3 exhibits its results for different number of transmitting beams running over a total outage ξ out = 6%. It presents a very interesting result, as it shows that increasing M generates more interference in the system, so that the minimum guaranteed rate is decreased (as shown in Fig. 2 ) while at the same time, the delay performance is improved, but the effect of minimum rate is larger than the maximum delay one, so that the guaranteed throughput decreases until a given point (3 beams in the figure). But beyond this number, the maximum delay compensates for the minimum rate effect and the guaranteed throughput increases after that point (looking to Fig. 2 , we see that the minimum rate decrease is slower as we increase M > 3). Obviously, further increasing the number M will make the minimum rate to get close to zero, so that the packets decoding is not possible, and then the throughput equals zero. A minimum snir th = 0.1 is considered in the results, making the throughput at M = 8 to get to zero, where these values largely depend on the considered parameters.
With the three presented philosophies, it is shown that the optimization of the number of transmitting beams is highly dependant on the users' demands, and more specifically for this paper, the throughput optimization showed the tradeoff between the minimum rate and maximum delay requirements. This tradeoff depends on several scenario parameters, so that in Fig. 4 the minimum guaranteed throughput for several numbers N of available users, and running under different values of total outage ξ out is presented. Two number of transmitting beams (M = 3, 4) are considered in the simulation, where the results show the several variables that affect the minimum guaranteed throughput, where the selection of the best M value depends on the different system parameters.
CONCLUSIONS
The system optimization of the number of simultaneously serviced users, reflected by the number of transmitting beams, is discussed in this paper. Several philosophies can be followed in this optimization process, where the system sum rate, minimum rate per serviced user and minimum guaranteed throughput are presented. Special concern is given to the minimum guaranteed throughput policy, as it reflects an appropriate metric for scenarios where the users ask for QoS minimum rate within a QoS maximum delay time. A tradeoff is detected between the two QoS driving forces, where a large number of beams decreases the minimum rate while at the same time it beneficial for the maximum delay, as more users can be serviced at the same time, thus decreasing their waiting time.
The results show that increasing the number of transmitting beams can be beneficial to the system performance, if the throughput is considered as the scheduler objective. The best point for operating the system throughput is shown to highly depend on the scenario characteristics, where the number of users and the allowed QoS outage, among other, mainly affect the appropriate number of transmitting beams.
The further consideration of the MOB scheme within a two steps selection-transmission scheme [14] will be later studied, under minimum guaranteed throughput demands to test for the M optimality.
